
TIES EURASIA AWARD 
CATEGORIES



1- Best ecological structure

Best ecological structure that was 
built with utmost care for the 
environment such as 
Eco-Hotel, Eco-Yard, Eco-
entertainment venues, Ecological 
Touristic entities and/or similar 



2- Best ecological destination
Destinations such as camping grounds, resting areas, 
entertainment venues within the nature or in harmony 
with the habitat surrounding it 



3- Best eco-photographer
Nature Photographer or video creation artists with limitation 
of 60 seconds



4- Best eco-foundation
Foundations with recycling facilities, accommodation venues, food and 
beverage places serving own/locally produced crops, running on self-
efficient energy sources and/or entrepreneurs investing on such firms, 
ecological supporters



5- Best ecological land service provider 
Travel agencies, tour operators, yachting and 
transportation companies along with other service 
providers with Ecological principles



6- Best eco-friendly company
Travel companies focused on sustainability, so sensitive that 
would change the direction of development for saving a tree 
and similarly caring trade brands/organizations 



7- Best ecological/eco-system UNESCO site and/or 
candidate to be one UNESCO sites that are nominated and 
have gained the title with their wild-life and historic habitat 



8- Best ecological beach facility 
Beaches or waterfront resort facilities, preferably blue flagged 
in the past or holding the title currently



9- Best ecological farming place or village community Food and 
beverage providers with own fields, preserving the authenticity of the 
village/ campus, employing local indigenous, doing organic farming that 
were established on Eco-grounds 



10- Best sustainable Tour itinerary/program
Tour operators with itineraries that include Ecological sightseeing's 
where organic foods served at the designated stops, Eco-friendly 
accommodation and similar amenities within



11- Best ecological entrepreneur
Personalities such as students developing one of a kind projects on the 
subject matter that could be worked upon by a sizeable staff and 
applicable at real time



12- Best ecological social responsibility project
Personalities and foundations helping to raising a fund to build an 
educational facility overseas and non-profit aid programs alike, perhaps to 
help the less privileged children or similar minor communities through 
clothing, nutrition etc. reside in under-developed zones 



13- Best eco-blogger
Blogs produced and published, digital articles that are Ecologically concerned 
and Bloggers travelling abroad to bring out regional issues that are not 
known to rest of the world, supporting eco-tourism destinations through 
means of internet media sources 



14- Best eco-news
News made on locally or globally scale, whether on print or digital 
sources on Ecology Headlines such as Youtube, TV channels, internet 
TV, radio channels



15- Best eco-museum
Museums with intact contents and pristine materials on Ecological subjects 
within unspoiled properties with agricultural tools/equipment's, tangible 
humankind's historical journey matter displays with Ecology scope etc.  on a 
natural environment 





THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION AND CARE FOR 
THE PLANET

Good Luck with your nomination


